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Ideal public school was established by Thaikkattukara Jama- ath Educational 

Trust  in 1993 in order to provide quality education to the children if local 

residents at a reasonable cost. 

Since 1993 the school has grown to indomitable heights producing well 

rounded children ever ready to add colours not only to the city but to the 

state and country. 

“Education is the kindling of a flame, not the filling of a vessel” 

Each child crosses the threshold of this institution  gains a lot in developing 

his or her personality. The various opportunity we provide them to make 

efficient & courageous 

Vision Mission –Our statement “DREAM, BELEIVE, ACHIEVE “reflects our 

understanding. We strive to support this environment by building a more 

inclusive curriculum, addressing a range of learning styles , offering a wide 

array of diversity efforts and programs , and by participating in the wider 

community 

Hi Am                    ,Head girl of IPS .I am indeed honour to have this 

opportunity to present before you the annual report for the academic year 

2020 21 

IDEAL PUBLIC SCHOOL Our Desire Our Passion Our Pride, the word we get 

energises & see perfection.  

We believe that every Year brings changes with God Almighty’s protection. 

As we are passing through an unprecedented crisis situation in the year 2020 

we are confident that we will overcome all the odds by our strong will and 

ethics and pave the way for the betterment of the education fraternity and 

the society in general. Towards this , we have started our Online lectures 

from the 07 Apr 2020 for classes 9 to 12 & June 7th, 2020 for classes KG to VIII 

using various Innovative tools to facilitate learning by the students.  

Success is the sweet result of hard work combined with the desire to excel 

and unfailing dedication 



In Academic year 2019-20 for CBSE examination we have 5   students who got 

distinction in +2 & for 10th std  23 students got distinction and 3 of them 

secured above 90% . The  School gained cent percent results. 

We congratulate these students for their excellent performance and extend  

warm wishes for their bright future. 

Online Study during Covid 19 : 

The nationwide lockdown following the COVID-19 pandemic has led to a 

burst of activity with online education. The COVID-19 has resulted in schools 

shut all across the world. Globally, over 1.2 billion children are out of the 

classroom. As a result, education has changed dramatically, with the 

distinctive rise of e-learning, whereby teaching is undertaken remotely and 

on digital platforms. 

Online learning program was launched on April 3rd 2020 for Higher classes 

through Zoom 

 https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/2789626834408012/ 

At Ideal, teachers and coordinators are regularly in contact with the students 

and parents and taking the online classes regularly. Students are also 

studying through different online learning program 

The school focuses not only on advanced academics but also on extra 

curricular  and co curricular activities. Students are trained at a very young 

age towards incorporating a sense of responsibility , loyalty ,team spirit , and 

healthy competition to become graceful and dignified personalities. 

During this pandemic,  students are given various other extracurricular 

activities such as drawing, cooking, singing, dance etc. on day to day basis 

which they can carry out at their home and to encourage them we put their 

videos on social media and websites. 

Staff 

The most valuable resource that any school can have is its staff.The school 

collectively has an enthusiastic and dedicated team of  teachers. Our 



teachers are bringing out innovative methods to make the virtual learning 

more interesting for the students. 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3105017389535620/ 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3111515148885844/ 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3149120145125344/ 

 

 “If you develop a passion for learning you will never cease to grow”. 

Academic activities; 

Competitions and academic activities that go beyond the text books and the 

classrooms encourage and foster a healthy and competitive spirit and 

effective communication skills in the students. The activities are conducted 

at classroom level and school level 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/2835701959800499/ 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/2832055333498495/ 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/2821918547845507/ 

To ensure that our students are equipped to face any challenge, our school 

has taken different initiatives throughout the year. 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/2869400306430664/ 

Quarantine task is organised every week to bring out the hidden talents of 

our students. The implementation of art education as directed by CBSE is 

given due importance along with the academics with the introduction of Art 

integrated learning. 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/2864615020242526/ 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/2857028477667847/ 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/2866308476739847/ 

 



Arabic Calligraphy is the artistic practice of handwriting and calligraphy based 

on the Arabic alphabet.Ideals were participated in the online calligraphy 

competition and shown their talent 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3089982117705814/ 

Swachchata hi seva compaign proposed by CBSE was conducted virtually and 

the students were engaged in cleaning their home  

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3298464183524272/ 

Excellentia-2020 -Teachers training and skill development Workshop was 

organized for 10 days in the month of June 

Drug Awareness Class was held virtually by  DREAM & CHILDLINE team  . 

Class was designed to teach skills in  better way to understand the risks, 

consequences and interventions for using and abusing drugs. 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3353651904672166/ 

Music gives a soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to the 

imagination and like to everything. The excellent coordination of the fest and 

performance of our students added feathers to our cap. Let us have a look at 

the Celebrations..... 

The Virtual RE OPENING CEREMONY was held on June 8th 2020 .Valuable 

messages were given by Our Principal & Teachers which are helping us to 

move on this online learning path without any difficulties.  

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/2942924739078220/ 

On the Behalf of WORLD HEALTH DAY Ideals were thanking our real heroes 

through this video 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/2803660343004661/ 

50th EARTH DAY was celebrated by Ideals with the Theme” Time For Nature” 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/2829571977080164/ 

ENVIRONMENT DAY was celebrated  virtually on  , June 5 2020 , with a 

message to protect our mother nature. 



https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/2826241207413241/ 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/2934849156552445/ 

To improve the reading skills of our students ,” READING WEEK’ was 

observed from 19 – 23 rd of June by the students of IPS. As a part of this they 

were participated in  quiz competition . 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/2976891559014871/ 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/2975841352453225/ 

On behalf of International Drug Awareness day we Ideals are creating an 

awareness SAY NO TO DRUGS  through this video 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/2992239770813383/ 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/2992168640820496/ 

MOTHER’S DAY: “A Mother is she who can take the place of all others, but 

whose place no one else can take” 

Mother’s day is a special day, for all children and mothers as, it celebrates the 

bond of love and affection that is everlasting.  The virtual event was held on 

12th of May, as mothers were specially invited to spend a memorable day filled 

with activities and fun. Ideals are surprised their Mothers with creative cards 

Photographs , Beautiful Art work etc., 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/2870843019619726/ 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/2871671836203511/ 

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY was celebrated to enlighten the spirit and our 

Ideals performed yogasanas to rejuvenate their mind and soul 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/2977334272303933/ 

“Any man can be a father but it takes someone special to me a dad” .yeah 

our Ideals were celebrated their Father’s love & honouring fatherhood & 

male parenting. 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/2978486945521999/ 



INDEPENDENCE DAY celebration created a sense of patriotism among the 

Ideal staff & students. Flag hoisted by  Pillar of IPS, Our Manager sir  

Mr.Abdul Kabeer  

 https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3147132208657471/ 

As a part of this we conducted quiz program & elocution, fancy dress 

competition, speech etc 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3144810812222944/ 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3145586298812062/ 

We are proudly informed that our student MS.Sana Ansari from 12 A 

presented webinar on the topic “Science & Technological Development in 

India” which was conducted by Science Department. 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3146849985352360/ 

RED DAY celebration was a wounderful learning activity which helped 

children to understand the concept & significance of primary colours.Red 

colour signifies love and compassion.To mark this day very special, students 

& teachers were dressed in red outfits and students performed various 

activities with full enthusiasm. 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3026528267384533/ 

We were also celebrated FAMILY DAY & GRANDPARENTS DAY with lot of 

memorable activities 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3236044809766210/ 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/2882131478490880/ 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/2911203838916977/ 

 

 EID celebration , remembering good thoughts and created a sense of helping 

mind among the students . As part of this ,Ideals participated in Mehandhi 

Competition and expressed their  creativity 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3095287917175234/ 



https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3099527503417942/ 

TEACHER’S DAY celebration was organised by our students . Ideals expressed 

their love on their teachers in awesome manner .  

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3210215112349180/ 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3210747155629309/ 

 

Onam was celebrated , remembering the good old days of the famous ruler 

of Kerala.On behalf this our students & teachers were participated many 

interesting activities like traditional dance,  Malayali sreeman and manga 

competition which helped to understand the ambience of god’s own country 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3185594058144619/ 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3194793230558035/ 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3185607838143241/ 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3185869768117048/ 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3188928364477855/ 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3193847503985941/ 

As a part of 151th birth anniversary celebration of Mahatma Gandhi , our 

students performed many activities like fancy dress competition, puppet 

making , art activities , cleanliness activities etc 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3297141053656585/ 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3298774463493244/ 

Ideals celebrated KERALA PIRAVI DAY with various programmes like 

Traditional dance ,Culinary art ,Kerala Sreeman & manga photo contest etc  

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3384586011578755/ 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3383664348337588/ 



WORLD POSTAL DAY was celebrated  to bring awareness to the  role of postal 

department in the everyday  lives .Students were done different activities 

like poster making, letter writing etc 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3322305177806839/ 

 

WORLD STUDENTS DAY was celebrated remembering the missile man of 

India Shri . APJ Abdul Kalam and his contributions to our nation 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3340287372675286/ 

WORLD SCIENCE DAY was celebrated to remember the great scientists and 

their inventions. Science Department held a virtual science Exhibition . 

Students showcased static and working models which can be used for 

learning various scientific concepts for children. 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3410862215617801/ 

NATIONAL UNITY DAY commemorating the birth anniversary of Sardar 

Vallabhai Patel was celebrated with poster making competition and oath 

taking. 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3391773070860049/ 

CHILDREN’S DAY was celebrated to explore the creative potential in the 

young minds of our children. Ideals were participated in many activities like 

Declamation , Drawing and Fancy dress competition. 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3423204767716879/ 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3420599164644106/ 

INDIAN CONSTITUTION DAY was celebrated to bring awareness on the Indian 

Constitution and its architect Dr.B.R.Ambedkar.Ideals presented  Role play 

and a wounderful speech . All students were participated in the reading 

session of Preamble. Ideals actively participated in the quiz program also. 

https://www.facebook.com/722221637815219/posts/3453692148001474/ 



Before I conclude, let me assure that even though our students engaged 

themselves in various co-curricular and life skill activities, top priority is given 

to academic performance. Remedial teaching, extra classes, revisions, unit 

tests, class tests, assignments, project work, end of term exams have kept 

them busy throughout the year. I render thanks to our Principal, our 

Management, our teaching and non teaching staff and my students and 

parents who have been with us in all our activities with maximum support 

and co-operation. 

I conclude my words with a great  message “Believe in yourself and all that 

you are Know that there is something inside you that is greater than any 

obstacle”. 

Thank you 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


